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Board Names Harshman PresidentReverses Action In Stanage Case
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, acting president, was named
president of the University by the Board of Trustees Friday
afternoon.

4 To 1 Vote
Settles Question
EXCELLENCE OUR GOAL Barbarn A. Hursh. tophomor*. l» bolng presonud
with a $100 Kholanhlp by H*Ua E. MOIM. pmldont of AW8. at UM tw.nty Itrtt
annual AWS L*ad*rmhlp Banqu»t. Mlu Harmh was awarded th« ■cholarmhlp on
ih» basis ol oxcoUont scholarship and participation In •xtra-curricular actwittss
daring hot frsshmem far. Looking on l» M1M Jackts Grlbbon*. assistant doan
of

Hursh Rieceives Award
At Leadership Banquet
Barbara A. Hursh received
the second annual Association
of Woman Students' Scholarship at the twenty-first annual AWS Leadership Banquet Thursday.
The SI00 scholarship Is glreo
to a sophomors woman on the
basis of excellent scholarship and
participation la •xtra-curricular ac
flrltlos.
An anonymous committee selected the recipient from nominations made last year by head residents.
Miss Hursh's activities included
president of Harmon Hall, membership on Interdorm Council,
houseboard, and AWS Legislative
and Judicial Boards. She was active in women's intramurals and
in Workshop Players, and was
president of her Chi Omega
pledge class. Last year, she was
elected sophomore representative
to Student Council and recording
secretary of AWS. She has maintained an accumulative point average of 3.8. Presently, she is a
counselor in Harmon Hall.
The presentation of the scholarship was made by Helen E.
Moles, president of AWS.
The purpose of the Leadership
Banquet is to honor women
leaders on campus.
Miss Molss began ths program
by Introducing ths quests. Mrs.
Margaret E. Ermarth, associate
professor of history at Wlttenbsrg
University, was ths gaeet speaker
for ths evening.
Mrs. Ermarth chose "America's
Secret Weapon" as the theme for
her address. She reminded the
audience that in this age, when a
decision for life or death probably
will fall, women's special abilities

New York Tour
Reservations
Due Tomorrow
Reservations are due in the
Union Activities Office by tomorrow for the UAO-sponsored tour
of New York Jan. 26-31. The trip
is open to all students and faculty members.
The tour will be highlighted by
three Broadway plays and a tour
of the United Nations. Included
in the itinerary is a four-hour
Gray Line tour of upper and lower New York.
Following is the complete schedule of the trip as arranged by
Galloway Travel, Inc., Toledo.
Friday, Ian. M
4:40 p.m. Leave North Baltimore on
MO Trcdn No. 10.
Saturday. Ian. 27
|,30 ss. Arrive Washington. D.C
(Union Station).
7:00 ajn. Leave Washington. D.C.
on Pennsylvania Railroad Train No.
120.
10:55 run. Arrive New York. N.Y.
(Pennsylvania Station). Taxis will transfer group to the hotel, where rooms
will be assigned.
2:00 pun. Matinee — "Cosne
Blow
Tear Horn" starring Hal March.
trOO pjn. Thealer—Take Her. She's
Mine skating Art Carney.
Sundayi Ian. 21
Morning free for church services.
1:00 DJB. Fonr hour Gray Line lour
of upper and lower New York.
7:00 pjB. ladle Crty Mask: Hall
three-hour show.
(Con't. on Page 4)

cannot be ignored. There Is truth
in the old saying "the hand that
rocks the cradle rules the world."
"Women have an enormous responsibility to be their children's
first teachers, and to try to improve the sense of values which
has been corrupted," Mrs. Ermarth said.
rjiteriainmsnt was provided by
Sara I. EwalL She was accompanied by Marilyn H. Gleason.
Committee chairman for the
banquet was Peggy D. Gillespie.

Committee Launches
Student Affairs Study
The Committee on Student Affairs held its organizational meeting Saturday.
The 16-member committee waa
appointed by the Board of Trustees Nov. 3 to review regulations
governing student conduct and
actions and to determine whether
changes are necessary In these
ureas.
The specific areas to be studied
by the committee include grant of
powers and student government,
student court, communications and
publications, Council on Student
Affairs, student discipline, and social activities.
The next committee meeting will
be Feb. 10.

A move to rescind the action taken last summer concerning Dr. Sherman M. Stan-

Council also reviewed the action
on the attendance regulations.
Amendment Defeated
Although the freshman representatives proposal, in the form
of a constitutional amendment,
was defeated, James T. Helwig,
freshman class president, announced plans for increasing
freshman representation in student government. His proposal
will be discussed at the next Council meeting.
Council's resolution on attendance regulations asked that each
student be allowed twice as many
absences as the number of credit
hours in the course, that reporting
class attendance in 300 and 400
level courses be left to the individual instructor, and that responsibility of class attendance for
students with an accumulative
point average of 3.5 or above be
left with the student.
As the regulations now stand
for the second semester, a student is permitted to be absent
without authorization the equivalence of the meetings of each
course in one week. The instructor may permit double this number of unauthorized absences. He
will make his policy for the semester known at the beginning of a
course.
Regulations Clarified
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean of
students, clarified these regulations by saying that students may
have the provided number of cuts
—three for a three-hour course—
regardless of what the professor
says.

Trustee James C. Donnell

Board Approves
$1 Million Plan
For Athletics

age, assistant professor of
philosophy, passed by a vote
of four to one at the Board
of Trustees meeting Friday afternoon.
The decision come after the
Board had reviewed the case for
several months. Originally, la
July, 1961. the Beard had upheld
former President Ralph W. McDonald's derision to terminate Dr.
Btanage's cuuuucl In lane of this
year.

A $1 million two-part athletic expansion program was

Judge John W. Bronson, attending the first Board meeting since
his Dec. 22 appointment, abstained
from voting on the motion. He
stated that ho did not feel qualified to vote without first being
given time to review the case.
The seventh member of the
Board, President Carl Schwyn,
may vote only to break a tie.
The motion.
Introduced
by
Trustee Stunner Canary, finally
was passed following a discussion
concerning voting procedures.
When the motion was brought
to a vote, three Trustees voted affirmatively, one voted negatively, and two abstained.
Some confusion arose as to
whether a majority of those present or .-. majority of those voting
was needed to pass the motion,
A suggestion was made that
the motion be tabled for further
study. However, at the Insistence
of Mrs. Anita Ward, reference to
Robert's Rules of Order shewed
thai a majority of the roles cast
Ignoring Man Irs constituted passage of a motion.
One of the Trustees who had
abstained cast a vote in the affirmative, which resulted in the
motion being carried.
At a recent meeting, the Board
had reinstated Dr. Howard O.
Brogan and Dr. Charles W. Young
as chairmen of the departments
of English and education, respectively.

Freshman Proposal
Defeated At Council
Student Council defeated a
proposal at Thursday's meeting to place three freshman
representatives on Council.
The measure failed by one
vote.

Judge John W. Bronson, the Board's newest member, introduced the motion which resulted in Dr. Harshman's election.

J. David Hunger, treasurer of
Student Body, who originally introduced the attendance resolution to Council last spring, pointed out that Council had been trying to make attendance regulations a matter between the student
and the professor rather than between the student and the administration. "This goal has been accomplished," he said.
Council Beats NEWS Editor
In other action, Council passed
an amendment to the Student
Body constitution for the third
and final time which will make the
editor of the NEWS a member
of Council. This amendment must
be approved by President Ralph
G. Harshman and will not go into effect until next year.
A Campus Relations Committee
of Student Council was established to represent Council In visitations or talks with the various
campus groups such as dormitories, Greek associations, and any
other organization of students,
faculty, or administration.
Amendment Passed Twice
The constitutional amendment
to increase the number of justices
on Student Court from five to
seven was passed for the second
time. It will require one more
vote by Council and approval of
President Harshman before it can
be put into effect next year.
In final action, Council passed
a bill stating that any member
missing two meetings of Council
without an excuse shall be deprived of voting privileges for
the remainder of the year.
Robert A. Dimling, junior representative, was appointed prosecuting attorney to represent the
Student Body in the trial of fix
students who have been charged
with voting twice in the Nov. 80
all-campus election.

Dr. Sherman M. Stanaqe

Symphonic Band
To Perform Friday
In Season Inaugural
The
University
Symphonic
Band, conducted by Roy J. Weger,
associate professor of music, will
present a Mid-Winter Concert at
8 p.m. Friday in the ballroom.
The first half of the program will
consist of Mendelssohn's "Pilgrims'
March and Balterello" from the
"lianas" Symphony and three
morsmsnls of Guslar Hoist's "The
Planets: I Jupiter. II Venus, HI
MamFollowing intermission, the band
will play Richard Wagner's "Vorspiel and Liebstod," Gian Carlo
Menotti's "Sebastian Ballet," William
Presser's "Devil's Footprints," and Alberto Ginastera's
"Danza Final."
Eighty-seven members comprise
the Symphonic Band. 'It Is Instrumented for full symphonic sound."
sold Mr. Weger.
Following Its Friday night performance, the band will go to
Canal Fulton Saturday to perform
concert and contest music for
band directors of Ohio.

recommended and passed by
the Board of Trustees at its
Friday
meeting.
Approximately 250 acres directly east
of the campus have been acquired
by tho University for this program.
The first phase, estimated to
cost $210,000, is scheduled to get
underway this spring. Included in
the plans for the initial phase
aro two baseball diamonds, 12
tennis courts, ground work on
a new football field, and sevcrul
parking lots.
A new football stadium, with a
permanent seating capacity of 10,000, and four football practice
fields arc in the plans for the second phase.
Ono of the baseball diamonds
will be used by the varsity baseball team, while the second diamond will bo for freshman baseball and intramural activities. The
varsity diamond will be complete
with dugouts.
The new football stadium not
only will provide 10,000 permanent seats, but 11,000 bleuchcr
seats as well as farther expansion
possibilities. The stadium will Includo an ultra-modern press box,
dressing rooms, offices for football personnel and storage space.
The initial parking lots will nccomodate up to 2,000 automobiles,
with eventual parking facilities
for 20,000.
"Tho money for the expansion
program already has been raised
through incidental fees collected
during the last several years," reported Ervin Krcischer, University treasurer.

Dorms To Close
At Noon Jan. 27
Residence halls will close for
semester break at noon on Jan.
27, and will open for returning
students at noon on Feb. 2.
Incoming freshmen will be permitted to enter residence halls Jan.
31 for orientation. For this reason, students who know they will
not be returning second semester
aro asked to have thoir personal
belongings removed from tho
rooms by noon on Jan. 27.
Students who plan to remain
in University housing during the
semester break must register in
the Housing Office by Jan. 22.
The cost of housing during the
break will be $1 a night.

III opposed the motion on the
basis that it would reverse the directi-e given to the committee
screening candidates for president.
Previously, the Board had directed the .ommittce to hire a new
president at the earliest possible
time.
To clarify the committee's responsibility as a result of Friday's
action, a motion was passed that
tho screening committee should
continue their activities toward
hiring n new president. Dr. Harshman's term of service is limited in
part by his age.
In considering tho motion, Trustee John Ernsthauscn pointed out
that Dr. Harshman has proved his
valuo to tho University. "He has
brought a neutral viewpoint to
tho situations with which he has
been confronted. He has been here
for a period of time and is familiar with the University structure, and is certainly capable.
Moreover, he is well liked."
Trustee Sumncr Cnnnry expressed confidence in Dr. Harshman,
but requested a two-part resolution specifying the function of tho
screening committee.
An affirmntivo vote cast by
Carl Schwyn, the presiding officer,
broke a three-three tie in tho
voting, which passed Judge Bronson's motion.
Earlier in tho meeting, the
Hoard officially recognized Judge
Hronson's appointment by Governor Michuel V. DiSalle. His
term began Dec. 22, 1901, and
will expire May 10, 1903.
Mr. Schwyn was elected unanimously to replace E. T. Rodgers
as president of the Board. Mr.
Rodgers resigned in December because of ill health. Mr. Canary
was elected to the vice presidency,
and Alva Ilnchmun was re-elected
secretary. (Ed. Note—Each time
a change is made in tho personnel
of tho Roard, an election of officers is required.)
In other action, the Board:
—approved two amendments to
tho constitution of the Alumni Association. These concerned more
active solicitation of restricted
gifts and the change of date of
Alumni Day from June to Homecoming.
—approved plans for the athletic facility project.
—approved
the
preliminary
plans for the dining facilities to
replace the Commons. These would
provide dining space and recreational facilities for 1,200 male
students housed in the area.
—approved plans for the new
men's residence center which is
to be constructed cast of Conklin
Hall. Tho residence would house
approximately 1,400 men and
would contain complete dining and
recreational facilities. It is expected to be completed in 1984.
—approved continued negotiations with the H. J. Heinz Co. to
purchase two warehouses between
Ridge and Court Streets. Possibilities for the use of the warehouses include storage and shop
space, garage and repair shop facilities, and office space for the
maintenance department.
—approved personnel changes
within the University.
—approved the appointment of
alumnus William Miller to the
committee established to hire a
new University president. He will
replace Judge Bronson, who was
appointed to serve as an alumnus
but would now be serving in a
dual capacity because of his membership on tho Board of Trustees.

Library Record Set
As Finals Approach

■ENEWIHQ TRADITION—Members of the Toledo Collegian and ths NEWS
renewed the Peace Pipe tradition between halves ol the BG-TU game last Wed
nssduy Bight The Falcons, winning the SB-BO thriller, will receive the peace pipe
for the year at the second TU-BG game Feb. 7. Sharing the peace pipe were
a to rj Dave Young. NEWS sports editor; Marilyn Piper. NEWS co social editor)
and ferry Pocsbough. Collsgian sports editor. Jerry Arkebauser. Collegian assocl

An all-time record was set in
the library Jan. 3 when 2,213
books were checked out, A. Robert Rogers, acting director, reported.
Tho figure represents a gain
of 182 books over the old record
of 2,031, which was set April 21,
1981.
"Use of the library during the
fall was at a high level, but somewhat lower than I had anticipated," Mr. Rodgers said.
- -
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The Decision Deadline

The much-discussed case of Dr. Stanage has been settled.
As one member of the Board of Trustees said Friday afternoon, complete harmony should now be possible. The NEWS
feels it is not only possible, but essential.
One of the results of the controversy has been a great deal
of unfavorable publicity for the University. To counteract this,
we now must all work—individually and collectively—to restore public opinion of the University to its former high stature.
Unfortunately, the opportunity to begin this positive approach was not used. The manner in which the decision was
made, thereby ending the controversy, did not present an example for a good beginning.
First, the Board delayed action. Possibly, because of the
complexity of the situation, some delay was justified in order
to arrive at a fair decision.
However, in making a decision, the Board indicated a degree of indecision. Had it not been for the insistence of two
of the Trustees, the decision might have been delayed again.
Judge Bronson offered an understandable explanation
for his reluctance to vote. He had not reviewed the case;
therefore, he could hardly be expected to make a decision.
While we realize the difficulty of arriving at a decision
which would do justice to both Dr. Stanage and the University,
we feel that the other members of the Board, having set a deadline, should have been prepared to meet it.
When the vote was called, the disagreement centered not
upon the merits of the case, but upon the technicalities of parliamentary procedure.
The question should have been, "Will we rehire Dr. Stanage?" Instead, the question became, "Does the majority necessary to pass the motion consist of the majority of those present or of those voting?"
The entire complication revolved around the indecision of
one trustee. If he did not feel that a definite vote in
either direction could be fully justified, then his first reaction
—not to vote—was correct.
His further actions—both his comments and his affirmative vote—gave, perhaps erroneously, the impression that he
was voting merely to close the issue rather than from absolute
conviction.
Dr. Stanage has been reinstated. But, specifically, to what?
Will he be reinstated as chairman of the department of philosophy, or will he remain in his present capacity? This should be
publicly stated, if it has not been by the time this appears in
print.
—ann scherry
• • •
The election of Dr. Harshman as University President by
the Board of Trustees was more than a gesture of respect. It
was a realization of his capabilities and appreciation of the
work he has done and can do.
The difference in title between "acting president" and
"president" seems small, but it provides the added authority
which gives him the opportunity to best serve the University.

Tuesday, January 16, 1962

Tax Exemptions

Teachers May Deduct Expenses
For Extra Education And Travel
(Ed. Note—This Is the second Install
ment of the tea story that began In
last Friday's Issue of the NEWS.)

SPEAKING OF GHEEKS—Michael S. Cabot speaks o| pledging and Crack
life at IFC Information Night Thursday In the ballroom. ROM F. Fieabera. Richard W. Bradley. Brace O. Campbell. Edward J. Moor*, and Tom I. Short wall their
rum to present InJormatlon to prospectlre rush.es. The program was designed
as an Introduction for freshman men thinking of rushing next semester.

Discussion Groups
Discussion groups last week
considered the topics of the alienation theory of acting; Bernard
Shaw's "Saint Joan;" and "Militarism, Pacificism, and American
Foreign Policy."
Matin ee
The alienation theory of acting was the topic of Tuesday's
meeting of Matinee, conducted by
Dr. I.ael J. Woodbury, assistant
professor of speech. The theory is
concerned with the epic theater.
In the epic theater, the feeling
is one of anti-emotion because to
be socially critical a play must
not be irrational, and emotion
leads to irrationality. The highest
praise in epic actor could receive
from an audience would be "I
never knew that before . . . you
made me think."
Books and Coffee
Tho first half of a recording of
Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan" was
played at Books and Coffee Thursday. A few introductory remarks
by Dr. Norbert F. O'Donnell, assistant professor of English, preceded tile recording.
The remaining portion of the
recording will be played at Books

and Coffee at 3:30 p.m. Thursday.
Curbstone
Bruce Ergood, college project
program secretary from the
American Friends Service Committee, was the guest speaker at
Curbstone last week. Mr. Ergood
spoke on "Militarism, Pacificism,
and American Foreign Policy."
He explained the extensiveness
of the military state in our country, and then explained why our
foreign policy was not believed to
be sincere by many foreign nations. As a pacifist, he believed
we could achieve neutral disarmament with the Soviet Union, but
that first we must have a basic
trust in our relationships.
"Many foreign countries believe
that our foreign policy has ulterior motives. Only 2 to billion dollars from our national budget is
spont on foreign aid each year
and tho United States is judged
by its actions and not it* words,"
Mr. Ergood said.

Bouffiiw Grwn. State Unluerslti)

By Bob Basogany
Extra education and educational expenses for teachers may be
deductible in many instances. Generally, educational expenses, including related traveling expensesare deductible if incurred primarily (1) to maintain or improve
skills required in taxpayer's trade,
meet requirements necessary for
business, or employment, or (2) to
retain salary, status, or employment.
Under these circumstances the
deduction may be allowed even if
as a result the taxpayer receives
a salary increase or promotion. But
if the education is undertaken primarily to obtain a new position or
substantial advancement in position, or to fulfill the general educational aspirations of the taxpayer, the expenses are not deductible.
A statement should be attached
to the return explaining the deduction and showing the relationship of the education to the taxpayer's trade, business, or profession.
Traveling Expenses Deductible
Dues paid to professional societies, subscription prices of educational journals connected with
the profession, and traveling expenses, costs of meals and lodging
incurred in attending teachers' conventions are deductible.

Orientation Activities
Set For New Students
Seventy-five new students
will participate in the orientation program for second semester.
Dormitory meetings, scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 81,
are the first activities for the incoming students.
On Thursday, Feb. 2, entrance
tests, meetings with the college
deans, and a preview of the ROTC
program will take place.
Friday morning, Feb. 2, speech
and hearing tests and registration

Official
Announcements
Commencement announcements for
January graduation candidates now are
on sale at the University Bookstore.
Candidates may purchase as many
as they wish.
Women students may select their
second sesssster physical education oc
tMtlee In the Women's Bldg. at the
following Omen: HPE 102 and restricted
students: Monday, Feb. i. t to 11 CUB.
and I to S pA_- HPE 101. 101 and 101:
Tueeday. Feb. I. t to II CUB. 1 to I
pjn., and 7 to 1:30 pjn.; and Wednesday, reb. T. I to It CUB. asd 1 to I
n.m.
Applications will be taken until
March 1 for all men Interested In
counseling positions far the academic
year 1M141. Application blanks may
be obtained floss Mr. Cook. Bodgers
Quadrangle,- Mr. Koby. Conknn Hall.
or the Office of lb* Deem of Mas.

Semi-Annual

CLEARANCE
SALE

It's what's up front that counts
Up front is FlLTER-BLENDl and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

Cost of technical books required
to be purchased is a capital expenditure recoverable by way of
depreciation. Railroad fare expended in traveling from place of
temporary employment at summer
school is deductible.
A professor 'utoring in another
city may deduct traveling expenses,
including meals and lodging. Traveling expenses of teachers on sabbatical leave, who receive compensation while engaged in required
traveling, are deductible. The
amount paid a substitute by the
regular teacher is deductible.
Textbook Writing Deductible
A teacher who maintains an office in his home where he studies,
corrects papers, or prepares for
classes, cannot deduct his apartment rent, telephone, stationery
or automobile expenses as items
chargeable to business. He is an
employee, not an independent contractor, and his expenses are purely personal.
However, if the teacher in addition to teaching, writes textbooks,
he is an independent contractor
with regard to such writing and
such Items, so far as they relate
to his writing, are deductible as
expenses of his trade or business.
The preceding information has
come from the booklet "Your Federal Income Tax—1961 Edition"
and "Prentice-Hall Federal Tax
Course—1960." The former booklet
is available for reference in the
Office of Student Financial Aid,
211 Administration Bldg.

•

Suits

•

Sweaters

•

Jackets

•

Sport Shirts

Reduced 'A to 'A

s

of classes with the college deans
will be held for the students. In
the afternoon, students will participate in a library orientation
program.
Meetings with the personnel
deans and an informal program,
explaining University activities,
include some of the activities students will attend on Saturday,
Feb. 3.
During the informal program
Clark D. Tibbits, president of
Student Body, will speak about
Student Council; Kathleen Coutlett, vice-presdient of the freshman class, will explain the functions of the class officers; Deanna
J. Bolfa, senior, will disuss Student Body Boards; Helen E.
Moles, senior, will discuss Student
Court; and Jan S. Hunter, senior,
will comment on the Union Activities Organization.

Interview
Schedule
Interviews for this week, as
scheduled by the Placement Office, are:
Tuesday
Standard Oil Co. of Ohio for account
lag* chemistry, and solos major*.
Control intslilgence Agency, lor ac
counting, art biology, sconomlcs, edi
lortaL
forolgn
language
linguist.,
Journal! em, moth, personnel, physics.
political science, psychology, secretarial, traffic, and transportation motors.
Wednesday
Control Intelligence Agency, lame
as aboTst.
Internal Revenue Service, for account
Ing. hnance, and economics majors.
Franklin City Schools, for art ele
mentary, homo economics. Industrial
arts, math, gonorol sdonco majors.
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare, for fodoral government,
social security administration claims
repreeentatlre majors,
Thursday
Lumbennens Mutual Insurance Co.,
lor claims management, special agont
underwriting motors.
Ohio Boll Telephone Co~ for warnon serrlce representative*,
Mansfield Board oi Education.
Pure Oil Company.
Copley Local Schools.

TO's
Campus Corner
EVERYTHING FOB YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS

Clothes
a. onto

— 14 Hour —
DwY«lopincj Sorrlc*
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BG Moves Into Mid-American Conference Lead
Young Ideas

Cagers Defeat Miami
Before Capacity Crowd

'Sorry, No More Room Inside';
Memorial Hall Obsolete Already?
•y DOT* Yoaaa
"If a person had a heart attack
"No more students allowed!" Yes, this is what many you wouldn't find him until after
the game."
University students were told
"The wall sure looks nice (north
Saturday night when they end of the arena area), but just
think how many seats could have
presented their ID cards and
beer, put there."
athletic coupon books at the
For those who got a seat, the
ticket gate of Memorial Hall.
above remarks may sound funny.
"But we have seats inside. Our
But to those students "outside,"
dates have saved them for us."
they would not be so humerous.
came an anquished plea from two
Memorial Hall Is hut two rears
coeds. "Sorry, but I have my orold and yet Is II loo small alders," said the helpless ticket
ready?
taker.
One fact is certain. There were
"I'm saving: a sent for my fiancee.
some University students who did
Will she be able to get in here,"
nut get to see Saturday's game with
inquired another student? "No, I'm
Miami. So it would appear that
sorry," came back
the answer to the above question
the answer,"there
is "yes."
are
no
more
But how does Memorial Hall
seats." "But she
compare in seating capacity to the
has a right, she's other schools in the Mid-American
a student here."
Conference? Below is a list that
pleaded the stugives the answer.
dent
7.000
Kent Matt
And from in$.800
Ohio U.
side the arena
MM
Marshall
came this plea
5.300
BowUna Green
from Forrest Western Michigan
5.J00
Creason, athletic
4.500
Toledo
ticket
director:
9400
Miami
"We're going; to have to shut out
So Bowling Green has the
our own students unless all of you
fourth-largest seating capacity,
move closer together."
but at least it ranks above three
The students all moved closer
together and a few more seats were other schools. But this is no consolation. This fact will not satisfy
made available to a few more stuthose students who did not get to
dents. But still there were students
watch their champions in action.
left "out in the cold."
However, there is one solution to
"Togetherness," pleaded Creason.
help relieve the present situation.
"Won't you PLEASE move closer
The Bradley game also attracted a
together. There, look at all the
turn-away crowd, but there were
people holding up hands that there
several hundred seats being occuare seats there." he continud. But
pied, not by students, but by coats.
from the stands someone remarked:
Now coats do not care about see"Scats? Are you kidding? They're
ing the game, but several more
just trying to get more room to
hundred students do. So until Membreathe I"
orial Hall can be enlarged, why
not leave your coats in the coat
Other remarks heard from the
rooms in the main lobby? Or next
stands were: "Only gym in Ohio
time
it may be you who gets "left
that wasn't adequate when It openout."
ed."

They came late, but they

for
Saturday
afternoon's
swimming meet in the Natatorium. But the Lords quickly
made up for lost time by defeating
Bowling Green. 60-46.
The outcome of the meet was not
decided by first and second places,
but by third places. Bowling Green
outscored Kenyon for first places,
6-5; Kenyon had six seconds compared to BG's five; while third
place finishes went to the Lords of
Kenyon, 8-1.
Phil May her was Kenyon's standout as he won two individual races
and was on the winning 400-yard
medley relay team. Tom LaBaugh
also placed first twice, in an individual race and on the medley
relay team.
Gary LaPrise and Barry Walsh
took the most firsts for the Falcons, each winning two individual
races and participating on the
winning freestyle relay team.
The Lords won the first event
of the meet and never were behind
after that. With Mayher, LaBaugh,
Gordon Ruff, and John Oliver turning in a new meet record in the
400-yard medley relay. Kenyon
took a quick 7-0 lead.
LaPrise then got the Falcons
into the winners' circle as he won
the 220-yard freestyle event in a
new meet record. Walsh followed
this by winning the 60-yard freestyle event. The next two events
went to the Lords as Mayher set
a meet record in the 200-yard individual medley and Gene Ruth
won the diving event.
Bowling Green came on strong
as it won the next two events.
Marty Schenk and Welsh did the
honors in the 200-yard butterfly
and the 100-yard freestyle events,
respectively. Schenk's time waa also a new meet record.
The last four events were split
between both teams as Kenyon won
the 200-yard backstroke in a meet
record time and the 200-yard
bresststroke, while the Falcons
won the 440-yard freestyle and the
400-yard freestyle relay. Mayher
and LaBaugh won their events for
the Lords respectively, while LaPrise won the 440-yard freestyle.

WAVEY JUNIOR goee up high Into the air la an attempt to score two more
point* In Saturday night's game which Bowling Green won 85 73. Miami's Bob
Moon (151 tries In vain to block the shot, while Dave Mack 111). Elltah Chatman
(35). and Trip Bosart 124) look on.

Wrestlers Upset Miami
As Sophomores Win
Behind the clutch performances
of a host of sophomores, the Falcon grabblers dealt defending
Mid-American Conference champion* Miami a 14-11 defeat in Memorial Hall Friday night.
Sophomore Ray Steely put the
Falcons into a lend, which never
was relinquished, decisioning Ron
Masnek 6-4, by virtue of riding

Orapplers Face
Broncos Tonight

3rd-Place Wins Vital
As Kenyon Triumphs
finished first. The Lords of
Kenyon College had bus trouble, causing them to be late

By Dave Young
Coach Harold Anderson's cagers left little doubt that they
deserve to be ranked among the nation's 10 best basketball
teams as the Falcons put on an awesome first-half performance
to easily defeat Miami 85-73 before a jam-packed crowd in
Memorial Hall Saturday night. The win elevated Bowling
Green into sole possession of first place in the Mid-American

setting a meet record, and was on
the winning relay team along with
Walsh. Mike Bennett and Dan
Yost.
The most exciting race for Falcon followers was the final relay
event—the 400-yard freestyle. Bennett, Yost, and Walsh were the
first three swimmers for Bowling
Green in the four-man relay. When
LaPrise. the anchor man. hit the
water he was at least 15 feet behind. But at the end of the race,
LaPrise had gained 16K feet on
his opponent to win the race by
inches.
BO vs. Cmcv Today
Coach Sam Cooper's swimmers
go against Cincinnati today in the
second dual meet of the season.
The Bearcats, who will be the host
team, will be a heavy favorite to
drop the Falcon tanker*.
Just two weeks ago In the Natatorium. Cincinnati captured the
AAU Championships with ease.
The Bearcats ran up a total of 92
points, while Bowling Green finished third with 33 point*.
Yearlings Triumph
In a freshman meet last Wednesday, the Falcon yearlings defeated
Henry Ford Junior College. 62-43.
Standout in the meet for Bowling
Green was Dan Weller. He broke
his own record in the 200-yard
butterfly with a time of 2:20.1 and
won the 220-yard freestyle event
to be the only double winner of
the meet.

Headed by two lettermen
and a host of promising sophomores, the Broncos of Western Michigan invade Memorial Hall tonight at 7 p.m. in
quest of their first mat victory over the Falcon grapplers in
tho brief tlircc-yenr series.
Coach Roy Wieti's aggregate
claims a victoiy ovor Notre Dame,
while falling before Ball State
and Western Ontario. The Broncos
finished third, one point ahead
of last place Bowling Green in a
pre-season quadrangular meet.
Derrill Coonfield, 167 pound
letterman, and Curt Johnson, 177pound letter winner, pace the
much-improved Broncos who fell
to the Falcons 26-6 in last year's
encounter. In the other two previous meetings between the conference rivals, Bowling Green emerged victorious 21-8 and 24-6.

time In the 123-pound class.
Defending 123-pound MAC chnmpion Rich Flcmmlng, v/rcstling in
the 130-pound division, lost to the
Falcons' George Marshall 6-4.
In the 137-pound class, sophomore Larry Janis, runner-up in
the state high school championships
in 1960. put Miami in the scoring
column with a 2-1 riding time decision
over
Bowling
Green's
Charles Dryer.
Bowling Green's Dick Reinhardt
and Miami's Terry Scott fought to
a 2-2 draw In the 147-pound class.
In the night's most exciting
match, the Falcon's Joe Bernard
declsioned George Farris 10-6 following a hectic second period
which included a series of reversals
and rolls resulting in a 6-4 scoring
effort.
A last period effort failed to
overcome a wide first period deficit
as Miami's Dick Ornstein edged
Bill Murphy 8-7 in the 167-pound
division. Murphy, behind 8-4 entering the final period, scored with
an escape and a take-down to narrow the gap to 8-7 before the clock
ran out.
With the score 11-8, sophomore
James McKelvey put the Falcons
out of the reach of the rallying
Redskins, decisioning Miami's Tom
Peter* 3-2 in the 177-pound class.
Joe Galat, Miami's lone senior
nnd double letter-winner, declsioned Ron Krueger 3-0 in the heavyweight class to bring the Redskins
within three points.

Lone champion for the Broncos
in the pre-season meet was
sophomore Dave Butler who defeated Bowling Green's Ray Steely
3-2 in the 123-pound finals.
Carl Latora finished in the runner-up position in the 130-pound
class and Jeff Hudson defeated
BG's George Marshall in the preliminaries to finish runner-up In
the 137-pound finals.
Western Michigan's 22-6 triumph over the Fighting Irish of
Notre Dame was by far its most
impressive showing as they swept
to victories in seven of eight
classes.

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE
a.
41* K. Woo-ier

Conference with a 4-0 mark.
The Falcons now have won
eight straight games and hold a
12-1 overall record. By virtue of
the loss, Miami fell to second in
the MAC with a 3-1 record and
is 6-7 overall.
Bowling Green hit a blistering
.571 per cent Irom the Held and
turned In a superb defensive performance to nearly run the Redskins back to Oxford in the lirst
half.
Before Miami knew what had
happened, the Falcons had jumped
to a 16-1 lead nnd nt one time
in the first half held a 27-point
advantage.
The red-hot shooting of Ituteh
Komivts and Elijah Chatman were
two of the big reasons that Bowling Green held a commanding 4622 halftime lead. Both players
had 10 points at the mid-way
mark.
The Falcons were not content
to rest on their offensive prowess
as they concentrated on defense
to hold the Redskins' leading scorer
to sero points In the first half. In
fact LeVern Benson, who had been
averaging 24 points a game, did
not register his first point until
18:35 remained In the contest.
The man mostly responsible for
containing Benson wns the Falcons' 6-10 defensive specialist Komives. "The defensivo job that
Komivcs did on Benson wns one
of the big reasons we lost tonight,"
said Miami Coach Dick Shrider.
"Bowling Green has a real fine
ball club." said Shrider. "They are.
without a doubt, one of the best
teams we've played this season."
And a quick glance back over
the Redskins' opponents llnds such
national cage powers as Kentucky
and Cincinnati.
In the second half the Falcons
continued their phenomenal shooting as they managed to keep close
to a -i) point lead until well into
the final period.
Coach Anderson began substituting freely in the final minutes
of the game and the Red.skins
took advantage to cut the final
margin of victory to 12 points.
Bowling Green used 12 players, with nine hitting the scoring
column. Komives was high for
the Falcons with 19 points, followed by Wnvcy Junior with 16,
Chatman 14, and Nate Thurmond
12.
Chatmun and Junior displayed
an outstanding feat of shooting.
Chatman connected on six of seven
field goals for a percentage of
.857. Junior hit on seven of 11
for .636 per cent.

As a team the Fulcons were hot
from the field as they sank 38
of 71 attempts for a .535 percentage. From the charity stripe
Bowling Green made nine of 10
shots.
Howling Green's freshman team
won its fourth game of the season by defeating Bloom Drugs
of Canton 86-54 in tho preliminary game.

Falcons Searching
For 13th Victory
At Kent Tonight
The Falcons will be going
after their fifth Mid-American Conference victory, ninth
win in a row, and 13th triumph of the season tonight
when they travel to Kent.
When Bowling Green nnd Kent
collide at 8 p.m. it will be a case
of the unbeaten conference leaders against the winless cellardwellers.
Coach Harold Anderson's cagers
have rolled to four conference
wins, wlii'c the Golden Flashes
have dropped all four of their
MAC games to date.
Tho two teams have had common opponents in Toledo, Miami,
nnd Western Michigan. Bowling
Green has beaten Toledo 66-60 and
Miami 86-73, both at home. Kent
lost to the Rockets 58-52 at Toledo nnd lost a one-point thriller
to Miami 04-03 at homo. The Falcons squeaked by Western Michigan 73-72 at Kalamazoo, while
Kent has lost twice to the Broncos. Western downed Kent 88-75
at Kent nnd then 72-05 at home.
The Golden Flashes, under firstyear Co-ich Bob Doll, have a 2-8
record. Kent is 1-3 at home and
1-5 on the road.
St. Bonuvcnture handed the
Golden Flashes their first defeat
69-62 at St. Honavcnture, N.Y.
Kent returned home to defeat
llnldwin-Wnllncc 79-59 and then
lost a double overtime game 88-81
to Western Kentucky.
Following the loss to Toledo,
Kent finished third in the Canton
Invitational
tournament.
The
Golden Flashes were humiliated by
Westminir'er 84-42, before defeating Vi est Virginia Wesleyan
79-67.
Pittsburgh downed Kent 66-62
at Pittsburgh on Jan. 3, and since
then the Golden Flashes have
dropped
three straight
MAC
games.

LEHMAN'S
Sweater Sale
30% OFF
COMPLETE STOCK
Crew Necks, Boat Necks, Hl-Vee

Phone
31045 or
7301

SPECIAL —SPECIAL
PULLOVER SWEATERS—V-NECK
100% CASHMERE LONG-SLEEVE

10.95

Segalls

(Slses 36 46)

For Everything
acroM from Music Hall

Brief covers of all kinds - from 12c

Men's Long Sleeve V-Neck Pullovers
WooL Cashmere, and Nylon

2 Pocket—Window—Punchless, 5 Colon

2.95

Keep Warm-sweat shirts $2.29 $2.59,2.98

(Site 36-41 Only)

white, gray, oxford, gold, blue, nervy, green, red. powder blue

Dry Cleaning With TLC
only place in town

Segalls
For Everything
across from Music Hall

MEN'S JACKETS
Orion Pile Lined—Washable Naugahide
Colon
IVy GreenBlue—Oyster

18.95 Value

13.95
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New York Tour
(Con't. from Page 1)
Monday. Ian. 21
Tour o| Iho United Nations Building.
Afternoon fro*.
«:0: p.m. Theater—"The Unsinkabl*
Molly Brown" starring Tammy GrlmM.
Tuesday. Jan. 30
Morning tslsvlslon show and guldsd
lour ol Iho National Broadcasting Company studios. Afternoon fro* for shopping or Individual sight soolng.
S:30 p.m. Taxis will transler group
from ths hold to Ponnsylranla Station.
1:30 p.m. LOOTS
NOW
York
on
Pennsylvania Railroad Train No. 159.
10:20 p.m. Arrlvo Washington. D.C.
Hits p.m. LOOTS Washington. D.C.
on B&O No. 7.
Wsdnosday. Jan. 31
12:15 p.m. Arrlvs North Baltimore.
The cost of the tour is {75.90,
which includes theater tickets;
round-trip coach fare; Cray Line
tour; transfers; hotel for three
nights (four to a room); baggage
handling at hotel; United Nations
tour; NBC studio tour; and Radio
City Music Hall tickets. Women
students making the tour will be
back in tim- for rushing activities.

WBGU Carries
Special Programs
Of Classical Music
Tho University radio Btation,
WlitiU,
will present classical
music i ruin 4 to 8 p.m. each Suturuuy during Januury, February,
and Mi 'ch.
Tne presentation will feature
threo types ot classical music:
musical instruments and their
story, music Horn liitcrlociien, and
opera.
Musical instruments is a presentation in which the French
broadcasting
System
presents
works by contemporary
I' reuch
composers whose WOIKS are seldom heard in this country.
Music 11 >■ in Interlochcn is recordings of the 1'Jbl session of
the National Music Camp at Interlochen, Mich. In addition to these
two types of clussical music, a
full opera will be presented.
The selections lor musicul instruments arc tne following: "Suite
for Viola and l'iano" by Marais,
"Sonata lor Viola and l'iano" by
Honeggar, "Cavatine" for trombone Dy Sainl-Saens, "Canlabile
and Schcrzando" for trombone by
BlUMr, "Petite Suite" lor trombone by liaudo, and "Concerto lor
Trombone" by Tomusi.
The selections lor music from
Interloclien are "Sonaline" by
Kavel, "Sonata No. 7" by Frokofielf, "Kicnzi Overture" by VVagnor, and "1811! Overture" by
Tcnaikovsky.
The complete opera will be "Fidelio" by Bcctliovcn.

Sutton-Smith Book
For Younger Set
Comes Off Press
"Sniitty Does a Bunk," a book
written by Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith,
associat i professor of psychology,
has been published by Milburn and
Company, Publishers, in Wellington, New Zealand.
The book, which was written for
10 to 14-year-olds, is about the
adventures and misadventures of
a New Zealand boy, Sniitty, who
can be described as New Zealand's
Huckleberry Finn.
Dr. Sutton-Smith has drawn
upon some of his own real-life experiences in the Island Bay district of New Zealund to form
some of the book's content.
The characters in the book have
been described as representative
of the thoughts, feeling, and emotions of every child who has at
one time or another decided to
•'bunk," New Zealand slang for
running away.
Dr. Sutton-Smith, a former New
Zealand school teacher, was educated at Wellington College and
at Victoria University where he
received the doctor of philosophy
degree. Since joining the University faculty four years ago, he has
specialized in the research of
children's games.

Tuesday, January 16, 1962

Record Established
By Heating Plant
During Cold Wave
Due to the recent bub-zero
weather, the campus central heating plant burned enough coal to
establish a naw University record.
F. Eugene Deatty, director of
liuildini's and facilities, said that
during the 24-hour period between last Tuesday and Wednesday, tho plant burned 78 V4 tons of
coal. "This was more coal burned
than any other two-day period in
our history," he emphasized. The
plant produced 1, 660,000 pounds
of Btcam.
"Most of the classrooms and
dormitories
have
been
kept
warm," Mr. Beatty said, "but the
Administration Bldg. has been
cold because of the air infiltration through the windows on the
west side where the wind has been
the strongest."
Mr. Beatty said that the University has had little trouble with pipe
lines freezing up. However, six
radiators at Overman Hall froze
and broke because of a mechanical
temperature control failure.

$300,000 Awarded To University
For 3 Math Institutes Next Year

WATER, WATEH. EVERYWHERE— Th« brother. o| Sigma Nu social fraternity watch anxiously as member* of ths University malnlsnancs department mop
up ths watsr in ths lounge ol thslr fratsmlty house). A frossn irrigation pips
ha front of ths houss broks Saturday morning, ssndlng three fsst of watsr into
lbs air oatslds and lloodun ths front loungs.

Pins to Pans | Delta Psi Kappa
Plans Workshop

Going
Sandra I.. Jones, Treadway, pinned to Jay Comstock, Kappa Sigma, OhioWosleyan; Donna DeWitz,
Alpha Xi Delta, to Bill Good, Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumnus; Nancy Link, Alpha Chi Omega, to Den
Meacham, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Ohio U; Pat Whiteman, Alpha Cni,
to Gary Cook, Theta Chi; Judy
Weising, Findlay, to Kent Nash,
Kappa Sigma; Patricia Haynes,
Cleveland, to Kay Coe, Delta Upsilon; Rosemary Gregg, Alpha Delta Pi, to Arnold Shatter, Phi Delta Theta; Audrey Bonk, ADPi, to
Dick Fi antii, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Going
Susan Bain, Prout, engaged to
Jim Stoltz, Conklin Hall; Marcia
Hendershott,
Genesee
Nursing
School Rochester, New York, to
Pete Palermo, Sigma Chi; Lynn
Alexander, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Paul Ardnt, Toledo U; Mary Ann
Coscaielli, Alpha Chi, to Paul
Marko, Theta Chi alumnus; Joan
llunchcr, Prout, to Tom Cox, Conklin; Lois Occkinero, Cleveland,
to Dave Tagliaferri, IKK; Kosetta Paul, Phi Mu, to Don Moore,
Garrcttsvillu; Nancy Thomas, Kappa Delta, to Dick Turocy, Kent;
Batty Zcchar, KD, to Ernie Wagenknocht, Phi Kappa Tau; Carolyn Walker, KD alumna, to David
Mitchell, Findlay College; Gail
Peters, KD alumna, to Bob Reed,
BG alumnus; Judi Bluhm, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Dale Gray, DU;
Linda Turner, Kent, to Carl Stitak, DU; Patricia Gergely, Mooney, to Phillip Peters, DU; Nancy
Cugier, Ohio
U., to
Marvin
Kobon, Pi Kappa Alpha; Phyllis
Wassnor, ADPi, to Dave B. Miller,
SAK pledge.

"How to Use Basic Movement
in Sports Activities" will be the
theme of the Delta Psi Kappa
workshop at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the north gym of the Women's
Bldg.
Delta Psi, professional honorary society for women majoring or minoring in physical education, is holding the workshop for
Junior and senior women studying physical education.
During the workshop, Dr. I,r urie
E. Campbell, visiting professor of
health and physical education, will
explain and demonstrate the concept of "basic movements as applied to teaching skills."
Participants of the hour-long
workshop should wear activity
clothes, such as bermuda shorts
and blouses.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
Sigma Alpha Eta—Will hold Its last
misting of tho semester In Iho Warns
Room al 7 p.m. tomorrow. Charlsi W.
Holcomb. a funlor In spooch and bearing therapy, will speak on his experiences am a counselor at Shady Trails
Camp. Northport. Mich.
World Student Association — Will
elect offlcsrs for next semester at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow In the Taft Room.
Inisr Varsity Christian Fellowship—
Will meet al 6:30 pjn. Friday in the
Wayne Room. Mr. Dean C. Plcton.
Christian speaker from Toledo, will
discuss "Christian Stewardship."
OCF — Win hold the Sacrament of
Holy Communion at 7:30 a.m., Friday
In Prout ChapeL Ths service will be
finished In ume for sludsnts to attend
I a-m. classes.

The University has been awarded
$300,000 by the National Science
Foundation to conduct three mathematics institutes next year for 120
junior and senior high school teachers.
The three mathematics institutes
for next year are a five-week session for 60 junior high school
teachers, a one-year program of
advanced study for 30 secondary
school teachers, and a three-year
program leading to the master's
degree for 40 teachers.
Participants will receive $376
for the five-week session to $3,460
for the one-year program, and allowances for travel and dependents. Participants in the three-year
program will receive $760 for each
summer. The University will receive allowances from the institutes for registration and incidental fees.
Modern approaches to basic subject matter and application of
these approaches will be given in
the five-week junior high school
institute. Application deadline for
this institute is Feb. 17.
Advanced study is supplemented
with practical experience in using
modern instructional materials in
the academic year program. All
requirements for the master of arta
degree in mathematics normally
can be completed in a year. Application deadline is Jan. 20.
For the three-year institute,
teachers living more than 60 miles
from the University will attend 10weck sessions for three summers.
Teachers living within 60 miles of
the University will attend night
classes once a week for 10 weeks,
plus two summer sessions. Application deadline is Feb. 17.
All of the courses offered in the
three institutes will be conducted
by University faculty members.
Dr. Bruce R. Vogeli, associate

Classifieds
I AM you Avon ropn
atlrs. Complete one of msn's and women's toiletries. Phone 37(44.
LOST —Woman's
black
Walker
gloves near Hanna Hall. Call ext. 448.

professor of mathematics, said.
"With the $300,000 granted to the
University for the three institutes,
the amount given by the National
Science Foundation since 1969 is
well over half a million dollars."
Applications and additional Information may be obtained from
the National Science Foundation
Office. 169 Overman HalL

Galloway Talks
At SAM Dinner
James L. Galloway, director of
placement, was the after-dinner
speaker at the annual Society for
the Advancement of Management
banquet Thursday.
Mr. Galloway discussed the importance of students utilizing opportunities to seek employment
after college through job interviews.
Awards were presented by Dr.
Warren C. Waterhouse, SAM adviser, at the close of the banquet.
Donald L. King, senior, received
the award for the outstanding SAM
officer for the previous two semesters. William G. Broeddus, senior, received the award for the
outstanding SAM member.' Broaddus is communications chairman
and editor of the "SAM Falconear."

Newman Club Lists
Additional Classes
The Newman Club will introduce additional religion classes beginning next semester.
At the present time, approximately 600 Catholic students attend weekly classes to supplement
their religious training.
The additional classes will be
held later in the day than those
now held. The Rev. John F. Olllvier stated that these classes are to
accommodate students who cannot
attend afternoon sessions.

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

LUCKYJUFFERS

'AT THE PROM"

COM

rriet Stevens, KD, married
to Mike Vaughn, Sigma Alpha F.psilun; Lucylee Neiswander, Alpha
Gam, to Fred Semelka, BG alumnus; Nancy Stewart, DG, to Terry
Kruger, ATO alumnus; Cindy Avery, DG, to Jon Komarck, U.S.
Navy; 1'iiin Pollman, DZ alumna,
to Arthur Shetzer, Bowling Green;
Joyce Guist, Delta Zeta alumna, to
Jim Vcspoli, Kappa Sigma alumnus.
Both Callendar, ADPi, to Clint
Wirick, Defiance College; Sue
Scott, ADPi alumna, to Bernard
Reed, BG alumnus; Nique Pothier,
ADPi alumna, to T. A. Richie. U.S.
Naval Reserve.
HI

SALE
AT

MAX GRAEBER
And

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Across From Campus

English Credit Offered
In Library Science
Starting next fall, English 342,
children's literature, may be counted as a credit in library science.
The library science department
recently received the authorization from the Academic Council.
"We have felt for some time
that a background in children's
literature was essential for school
librarians and children's librarians in public libraries," commentad A. Robert Rogers, acting chairman of the department of library
science.
The addition of children's literature to the library science curriculum permits 24 credit hours
to be taken in the department. A
minor consists of 18 semester
hours.

Save Up To 40%
ALL MERCHANDISE
ON SALE

IF TOBACCO COULD TALK (and who is certain it can't?) it would beg to be placed
in Luckies. However, we would turn a deaf ear. Only tobacco that can prove its
worth will ever get in a Lucky. This may seem heartless-but H pays! Today,
college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular. We'd never be
able to make that statement if we listened to every slick-talking tobacco leaf that
tried to get into Luckies.

(Except Fairtrads)

•

Go To
MAX GRAEBER
And

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for o change/
NOW AND SAVE
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